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ABSTRACT Nowadays accurate characterization of the magnetic component losses becomes increasingly
important in the design stage of power converters. As the main challenge in characterizing a magnetic
component, the core loss is commonly measured through the two winding B-H loop measurement method
that is susceptible to the phase discrepancy error, especially for low-permeability, low-loss cores. This paper,
therefore, proposes a new offline method to compensate the phase discrepancy error in high-frequency core
loss measurement under rectangular voltage excitation. In the post-processing of measured waveforms, the
phase discrepancy is compensated by shifting the measured current horizontally to align with a reference
phase angle, which is found from an offline impedance sweep on the component-under-test and FFT analysis.
As a result, the testing voltage and current waveforms can be measured without considering deskew at the
time of measuring. Additionally, this method is more accurate than calibration methods considering a fixed
frequency response (e.g., a deskew fixture), because it considers the frequency response across the whole
spectrum. The proposed approach can be well applied for typical PWM converters with switching frequencies
up to hundreds of kilohertz, for which the effective voltage harmonics extend to a few megahertz range that
can be well evaluated with an impedance analyzer. The presented method is experimentally verified against
the existing partial cancellation method which is immune to phase discrepancy error.
INDEX TERMS B–H loop measurement, core loss, phase discrepancy error, magnetic losses, two-winding
method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Substantial advancement in high-speed, low-loss power semi-
conductors enabled by the wide-bandgap material has been
pushing power converters to higher frequencies and higher
power densities in the past decade. Alongside the develop-
ment of power semiconductors, magnetic components and
their high-frequency losses, especially the core loss, have a
considerable impact on the converter efficiency, power den-
sity and temperature rises, which calls for accurate char-
acterization and modelling. To characterize the core loss,
there are mainly two ways, in general, to measure it em-
pirically: the electrical method [1]–[4] and the calorimetric
(thermal) method [1], [4], [5]. The principle of the calori-
metric method is to enclose the component-under-test with a
near-adiabatic calorimetric container and measure the temper-
ature rise between the inlet and outlet coolant to deduct the
generated loss of the magnetic component. The calorimetric
method is in general reliable and insensitive to the electrical
noises and parasitics in the measurement instruments, but
its main drawback is the time-consuming process to reach
the thermal steady-state, which makes it difficult to measure
the high-frequency loss in a relatively short transition. Also,
if the interest is the core loss alone, a complicated proce-
dure needs to be applied to exclude the winding loss from
the measured total loss of a magnetic component [1], [4],
[5]. Therefore, the electrical techniques are still commonly
implemented over the thermal methods due to the above
limitations.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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FIGURE 1. Two-winding measurement method.
To characterize the high-frequency dynamic core losses, the
two winding method as an electrical method is used exten-
sively and considered as a universal process [2]. The core
loss measurement with two winding method is realized by
integrating the product of the open-circuit voltage drop vSec
across the secondary winding (sensing winding) of the mag-
netic component under test (CUT) and the current iPri flowing







iPri (t ) · vsec (t ) dt (1)
where T is the period of one cycle; N1 and N2 are the numbers
of the primary and secondary winding turns, respectively.
These signals are captured by the probes and digital oscillo-
scope over time as shown in Fig. 1. The superiority of the
two winding method is that it is simple to implement and ap-
plicable for arbitrary wave excitation in both steady-state and
transient measurements, while it only measures the core loss
and excludes the copper loss [3]. However, the two winding
method is sensitive to the phase discrepancy as extensively re-
ported in [3], [4], which is the difference between the true and
measured phase shift between iPri and vSec. This phase error
is typically caused by the oscilloscope sampling resolution,
trigger jitter, sensing resistor parasitic inductance, or probes
delay time, depending on the current sensing method, which
can further deteriorate at higher frequencies. The presence of
the phase discrepancy error is significant in the case of low
permeability or gapped cores and low loss cores [4]. Hence,
the phase discrepancy issue should be carefully addressed in
high-frequency two-winding measurements.
Previous studies proposed several ways to compensate the
phase discrepancy error for the two winding method. One
direction is to apply the reactive voltage cancellation concept.
Authors in [6] firstly proposed to use a capacitor to resonate
completely with the magnetizing inductance of the CUT and
tune out the reactive voltage to have an equivalent loss re-
sistance to diminish the sensitivity of the phase discrepancy.
However, this method suffers from the distortions in the case
of the high amplitude of excitation and the requirement of dif-
ferent capacitors for each testing conditions [6]. [7] improved
this approach by applying a series capacitor to precisely res-
onate with the CUT at the fixed system frequency. However, it
is complex for this method to exclude the winding loss to find
the exact core loss and challenging to find the core loss under
a specific dc-biased current. Besides, this method is limited
to sinusoidal excitation, and it is an arduous task to change
the capacitor for every testing point with various resonant
frequencies.
Mu’s capacitive and inductive cancellation methods in [4],
[8], [9] further improved the previous methods and combined
them with the two winding method to exclude the winding
loss. The concept is to remove the reactive voltage of the
CUT by reducing θ from closely 90° to nearly 0°. Although
the capacitive method [4] is still only used for sinusoidal
excitation, by replacing the capacitor with an air-core or low
core loss transformer, the inductive method can be utilized
for any arbitrary excitation waveforms [8], [9]. However, as
the drawback of Mu’s approaches, the reference capacitor’s
capacitance and the reference transformer’s magnetizing in-
ductance are pivotal values, for which a small mismatch from
the perfect cancellation will lead to a substantial error [10].
Furthermore, it is a time-consuming process to delicately tune
the capacitor or transformer for various testing conditions.
Hou’s partial cancellation concept was brought up in [10]
as an extension of Mu’s method. The fundamental concept of
this method is to utilize the phase shift seen on the air-core
transformer to offset the phase shift seen in the measurement
of the CUT loss. As demonstrated in [10], the requirement of
the fine-tuned value of the cancellation component is mini-
mized in this method. However, this method is only effective
for systems with lower frequencies (e.g., < 5 MHz) compared
to Mu’s method, due to the considerable reference core loss
errors [11], [12]. Furthermore, both Hou’s and Mu’s inductive
cancellation methods are only applicable when the magnetiz-
ing inductance of CUT is relatively low (e.g., < a few hun-
dreds of nano-henries). If the magnetizing inductance of the
matching air-core transformer needs to be high, its parasitic
inductance and capacitance becomes significant, which can
have adverse effects on the waveforms and system accuracy
[13].
A de-skew fixture is also available from the manufacturers
of oscilloscopes and probes, e.g., Keysight U1880A, which
can be used to calibrate the time delay between current and
voltage probes. The compensation is reflected in the deskew
function of the oscilloscopes to shift the waveforms horizon-
tally. Although the calibration is performed with rectangular
waveforms, this calibration is conducted with a fixed square
wave with fixed frequency and rising/falling slopes. As a con-
sequence, there are still potential small errors and delay times
at other frequencies [14], [15]. In addition, the calibration
is typically conducted manually, which is subject to human
objective error. Also, the de-skew tool board still has parasitic
elements itself and may affect the calibration procedure [16].
Shimizu et al. proposed a technique in [17], [18] to com-
pensate the phase discrepancy error in two-winding core loss
measurement. In this method, a phase error of the measuring
system is found with a reference low-inductance resistor. This
phase error at each frequency of sinusoidal excitation is the
phase difference between the phase angle measured by the
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B-H analyzer and the reference response of the resistor that is
separately evaluated by an impedance analyzer. This extracted
phase error is then fitted to a function and saved in the B-H an-
alyzer to correct the phase angle of measured current on each
frequency harmonic through a Fourier function. The accuracy
of this method is verified against a power meter. However, the
reference noninductive resistor in this approach is considered
to have a linear impedance characteristic (constant parasitic
inductance) while its capacitive component is ignored, which
may introduce nonlinearity in the high-frequency range. Also,
the impedance characterization is only conducted to 500 kHz
in [17], [18].
To offer an alternative to compensate the phase discrepancy
in core loss testing, a new offline method is proposed in this
paper as the contribution. The proposed approach is to find
the reference phase shift through an offline impedance fre-
quency sweep on the magnetic-component-under-test using
an impedance analyzer, and harmonic analysis of the mea-
sured testing voltage by fast Fourier transform (FFT). In short,
the proposed method shifts the current waveform horizontally
in the offline post-processing utilizing a separately obtained
reference phase shift to align to the physical phase shift and
reduce the phase discrepancy error. Compared with existing
approaches, the proposed method requires no additional can-
celling components and can be conducted without consider-
ing deskew at the time of measuring the waveforms. This
approach can accurately measure the magnetic component
losses in a wide frequency range. The proposed approach can
be well applied for typical PWM converters with switching
frequency up to hundreds of kilohertz, for which the effective
harmonics extend to a few megahertz range that can be well
evaluated with an impedance analyzer.
Section II explains the phase discrepancy issues in the two
winding method. The proposed procedure is then discussed in
Section III and experimentally verified in Section IV.
II. PHASE DISCREPANCY ISSUE IN TWO-WINDING
MEASUREMENT
As derived in [3], the relationship between the core loss
measurement error in percentage with regards to the phase
discrepancy can be found by (2) for sinusoidal excitation:
E = PMeasured − PPhysical
PPhysical
× 100%
= cos (θ + α) − cos (θ )
cos (θ )
× 100% (2)
where E is the relative error in percentage of the measured
core loss, θ is the actual phase shift in degrees between iPri and
vSec, α is the phase error in the measurement of θ in degrees,
and PMeasured and PPhysical are the measured core loss value
and the real core loss value, respectively. The relative error E
is sensitive to both θ and α. It can be seen in (2) that when
θ is near 90°, the relative core loss measurement error E can
become significant even with a small α, mainly because the
FIGURE 2. CUT waveforms when the α is not zero.
denominator (the real core loss) is approaching zero. Equa-
tions (3) to (5) demonstrate how the low permeability, low
















where RCore represents the core loss resistance, reactance XM
is the magnetizing impedance of the CUT, f is the operating
frequency, L is the magnetizing inductance, Ae is the core
cross-section area, le is the average magnetic length, μ is
the core permeability, and N is the number of winding turns
assuming N=N1=N2 for simplicity. Equation (5) shows the
dependence of the θ on material properties, i.e., the core
permeability and core loss value, which shows θ and sub-
sequently the phase discrepancy sensitivity will be enlarged
when the CUT has lower values for μ and PCore.
These equations used in previous works are based on sinu-
soidal waveforms, while power converters mostly operate un-
der rectangular excitation voltages. Therefore, the phase error
distinctions between these two types of waveforms are also
evaluated in this work. Fig. 2 shows the typical CUT voltage
and current with a rectangular excitation voltage waveform
and a slightly leading current (θ < 90°).
In power electronics applications, the CUT current can
contain a dc component. which can impact the dynamic core
loss and core permeability [19]. In (5), the core loss and core
permeability are correlated to the actual phase shift θ , which
will subsequently correlate to the calculated relative error in
(2). Note the dc-bias inherently does not affect the physical
phase shift of the measured waveforms. The dc-bias current
only shifts the current in the vertical axis, and its impact on
the core loss is reflected as the dynamically changing perme-
ability resulting in the more curvy shape of the current [20]
rather than the change of phase angle.
The voltage is chosen as the reference of phase angles α
and θ . When α = 0° and θ = 90°, the rising/falling edge of
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FIGURE 3. Loss measurement relative error in the variation of α for square
(Sq) and sinusoidal (Sin) voltage excitations in the different values of θ.
the voltage is aligned to the trough/peak point of the current
and it can be expected that the measurement gives the real
loss value, which is zero in this case. When α is negative,
the measurement error becomes positive and the obtained loss
is higher than the real loss. Vice versa, if α is positive, the
measurement error becomes negative, and the measured loss
is lower than the actual core loss.
Fig. 3 illustrates the calculated relative error E when the
α changes between zero to one degree for both sinusoidal
and rectangular excitation and various θ . The first observation
is that the phase shift error for square excitation shows little
difference to the sinusoidal case. As the second observation, it
should be highlighted that when θ is fixed, the relative error E
is linearly proportional to the phase discrepancy α. Although
the slopes in Fig. 3 seems steeper at a higher θ , this is due
to the denominator in (2) approaching zero as θ approaching
90°. In other words, the sensitivity between the measured core
loss and the phase discrepancy α is a linear relationship for
one measurement point, which is also reported in [21], [22].
The analysis above for the square wave is conducted with the
duty cycle of the excitation voltage of 50%. The sensitivity of
two winding method as well as phase-shift error for other duty
cycles can further increase as investigated in [13].
As introduced, the main cause of the phase discrepancy
error in measuring core loss with the two-winding method
is the current measuring instrument. In the next section, a
novel approach will be presented to compensate this phase
discrepancy error.
III. PROPOSED OFFLINE COMPENSATION METHOD OF
PHASE DISCREPANCY
For characterizing the core loss, existing methods experimen-
tally measure it through either sinusoidal or rectangular exci-
tation voltages [23]–[27]. Recently, the loss map approach in-
troduced in [18], [20] advocates measuring the core loss with
rectangular excitation voltage and dc-biased current, which is
state-of-the-art progress. For measuring the core loss as well
as creating a loss map with the two winding method, the phase
discrepancy as the major concern will be compensated with a
novel method as follows.
A. CORE LOSS MEASUREMENT
In the two-winding method, the core loss is obtained by inte-
grating the product of the secondary voltage and the primary
current of the CUT, which reflects the area of a closed B–H
loop. To excite the CUT, a half-bridge structure proposed
in [28]–[30] is utilized in this work, which is shown with
the experiment setup in Appendix A. A discontinuous test
procedure called triple pulse test (TPT) is applied, which is
proposed in [28], [29]. The concept of TPT is to test limited
cycles only and prevent unnecessary continuous operations.
The temperature in TPT is easy to control because it does not
introduce any temperature rise in the testing due to the short
testing transition.
In this work, three types of popular core material are char-
acterized through three sample inductors. Their rated induc-
tances are selected at around 100 μH to have similar mag-
netizing inductances in the frequency range between 10 to
100 kHz. The waveforms are measured by high-bandwidth
voltage and current probes. The specifications of the instru-
ments, inductors and other test rig components are shown in
Appendix A. As discussed in [28], [29], the number of re-
quired cycles for TPT may differ depending on the CUT. This
work used four pulses to stabilize the CUT to reach the steady-
state. The core loss is measured with zero dc-biased currents
in this section for simplicity, because the dc-bias current itself
does not affect the phase shift of the probes and inductor
waveforms, and the peak value of the measured signal has
no impact on the phase discrepancy error [15]. The B-H loop
is found from the measured signals, for which the detailed
formulas can be found in Appendix A. Fig. 4(a) depicted the
experimental TPT result for the iron powder inductor with 50
kHz frequency and ±50 V inductor voltage, for which the
selected segment is magnified in Fig. 4(b). Fig. 4(c) illus-
trates the corresponding flux density swing (B) for the iron
powder core at 50 kHz, in which the alignment of the black
dots proves that the system reached the steady-state for the
selected cycle. The measured core losses of the CUTs in the
frequency range of 10 to 100 kHz are shown in Fig. 5. While
surveying various frequencies, the applied inductor voltage is
kept constant (e.g., 50 V) regardless of the frequency incre-
ment, which leads to the reduction in flux density swing at
higher frequencies. Hence, the core loss decreases with the
increase of the frequency in Fig. 5 due to smaller B at higher
frequencies. Additionally, the N87 at 10 kHz and N30 at 10
and 20 kHz are saturated due to the large value of their B.
Therefore, these results are omitted from Fig. 5.
However, the measured loss is not the real loss that the
physical circuit has, owing to the phase discrepancy error,
and as a consequence, the value of the probe phase discrep-
ancy α is not easy to recognize during the measurement. By
phase-shifting the current deliberately, Fig. 6 illustrates how
the core loss changes as α (skew) varies. This figure shows
the relation between the core loss and α is linear, rather than
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FIGURE 4. Experimental TPT result for iron powder at 50 kHz frequency,
(a) whole process, (b) selected segment magnification, (c) flux density
waveform.
an exponential relationship, as analyzed in Section II. For
example, for the case of 50 kHz in Fig. 6, the core loss with
regard to the skew value can be expressed as
Core Loss (W) = 7.7 + 0.045 · Skew (ns) (6)
Therefore, the reference zero skew that the oscilloscope is
assumed and depicted in Fig. 6 is not the zero skew in the
actual system. The accurate position of real physical timing
FIGURE 5. The core losses of the varied CUTs at the different frequencies
range, T = 25° C.
FIGURE 6. Core loss measurement for iron powder vs. timing skew, T =
25° C.
skew is considered unknown [21], [22]. The following sec-
tions explain how to find a reference deskew value to com-
pensate it.
B. FINDING THE MEASURED UNCALIBRATED PHASE
SHIFT (PD)
With the voltage and current waveforms measured in the TPT,
the phase difference, PD, between the voltage and current can
be found as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, tV1 and tV3 are the mo-
ments (time) when the CUT voltage starts rising and falling,
respectively. tV2 and tV4 are the moments when the CUT volt-
age completes the rising and falling process, respectively. tC1
and tC2 are the moments that the current reaches the lowest
(minimum) and highest (peak) value, respectively. Therefore,
PD1 and PD2 are the voltage and current phase differences,
which should be similar to each other. PD1 and PD2 contain
the physical (real) phase shift, plus the instruments’ phase
discrepancy, which can be found as
PD1 (t ime) =
(




PD2 (t ime) =
(
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FIGURE 7. Fourier analysis Vsec(n) of one selected rectangular voltage
cycle shown in Fig. 4(b) of the 50 kHz rectangular voltage.
The reason for using the tV1 to tV4 instead of the voltage
zero crossing moments is that the inductor voltage may have
a dc offset. Besides, since the experimental voltage rising or
falling edges are not completely straight lines, by averaging
between the tV1, tV2 or tV3, tV4; the voltage and current phase
differences (PD1 and PD2) are captured more reliably. Finally,
to minimize the probable errors, by averaging PD1 and PD2,




(PD1 + PD2) (9)
To minimize the impact of random measurement errors,
e.g., noises, the TPT result at each excitation frequency is the
mean of 16 repeated runs in this work. Based on experimental
observation, 16 samples is sufficient to result in smooth wave-
forms to accurately work out the core loss and uncalibrated
phase shift PD. Increasing the number of samples any further
does not significantly change the results anymore.
C. FINDING THE REFERENCE PHASE SHIFT (PS_REF)
After finding the uncalibrated phase shift (PD), the next
step is to find the reference phase shift (PS_Ref) so that the
waveforms can be manipulated to move towards the physical
phase shift (PS). Firstly, by performing fast Fourier transform
(FFT), the amplitudes of each harmonic of the inductor volt-
age shown in Fig. 4(b) can be found for one cycle. Fig. 7
displays the FFT results in the frequency domain from the
selected segment of voltage at 50 kHz. In this case, the FFT is
calculated up to the 51st harmonic, since the amplitude of the
further harmonics converges to zero as shown in Fig. 7.
The next step is to perform an impedance frequency sweep
through a precision impedance analyzer, e.g., Wayne Kerr
6500B in this work. Fig. 8 shows the impedance of the
iron powder inductor at each frequency (ZL(n)), when the
impedance analyzer assumes the components (resistance and
inductance) are connected in parallel.
To protect the accuracy of impedance measurement at the
frequency level of a hundred MHz, it is ensured that no
large metal objects are near the magnetic component during
FIGURE 8. Inductor impedance spectrum ZL(n) ploted in resistance and
inductance.
FIGURE 9. Regenerated iron powder voltage and current waveforms at
50 kHz frequency for the selected segment of TPT.
the measurement [31]. According to the impedance analyzer
datasheet, the measurement accuracy of impedance is ±0.05%
with frequencies up to 120 MHz. As can be seen from Fig. 7,
the effective harmonic component of the typical rectangular
voltage seen in PWM converters would typically reach several
MHz, which is mainly contributed by the rising/falling edge
of the PWM waveform. Therefore, a small discrepancy in the
very high-frequency region (e.g., 100 MHz) will not impact
the accuracy. Moreover, by virtue of TPT, both the experiment
and impedance analyzer procedures are performed at room
temperature (T = 25° C), which avoids the discrepancy caused
by the temperature factor.
After finding the impedance spectrum and the experimen-
tally applied voltage on CUT, a virtual current i’ on the induc-
tor can be regenerated through (10) by adding up the current
responses from each frequency/harmonic. An elaboration of







Fig. 9 depicted the regenerated iron powder voltage and
current waveforms at 50 kHz. By identifying the peak point
of the regenerated inductor current in Fig. 9, a reference phase
shift (PS_Ref) in nanoseconds can be found. Locating the peak
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point moment in this stage is easier compared to analyzing the
experimental waveform, which is implemented by detecting
the highest value of the regenerated current in the coding and
recording the corresponding time stamp.
The final step is to horizontally shift the experimentally
measured current to the point where its phase shift with regard
to the inductor voltage equals to the reference PS_Ref. This
step is performed in MATLAB by applying a horizontal offset
PS_Com (=PD – PS_Ref) on the current waveform. This step
is similar to the de-skew function on the oscilloscope, which
applies a time offset (horizontal axis) on one channel of signal
in relative to the reference. The current can be shifted like
Fig. 6 for each frequency to find the core loss. Hence, by
calculating the equation of each line function and knowing
the PS_Com value, the new error-free core loss can be recal-
culated similar to (6). For example, for the case in Fig. 6 at
50 kHz, the uncalibrated phase shift is found as 93.05 ns and
the reference phase shift PS_ref is calculated as 69.90 ns. In
this case, the PS_Com is 23.15 ns. After this manipulation,
the compensated pair of inductor voltage and current can be
considered to have a phase shift that is aligned to the physical
phase shift.
Note between Figs. 9 and 4(b), the shapes of the measured
and regenerated voltages show a slight difference, which is
caused by the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). Firstly, FFT ide-
ally requires an integer number of cycles and no discontinuity
at the endpoints of the data record [32], [33], which may not
be perfectly satisfied in the studied segment. According to
[34], there are also other possible sources of errors in FFT cal-
culation such as (1) instability associated with factorization;
(2) errors in the sine/cosine as twiddle factors; (3) roundoff
errors. Secondly, the measured voltage waveform contains
a wide range of harmonics, while the frequency range of
FFT calculation is limited, which can be another source of
error. Thirdly, the Gibbs phenomenon [35] in FFT is also a
possible cause for this difference. The experimental voltage
waveform contains asymmetric ringings and overshoots near
the discontinuity. Depending on the harmonic order calcu-
lated, these ringings/overshoots are pushed to the disconti-
nuity edge in the FFT process in a symmetric manner. Nev-
ertheless, these FFT errors do not cause the relocation/shift
of the zero-crossing point of regenerated voltage, since the
before/after zero-crossings still overlap as we evaluated. In
other words, although the shape of regenerated voltage shows
a slight change, it does not affect the accuracy of the proposed
approach in finding the reference phase angle.
In principle, the proposed approach is not sensitive to the
dynamic inductance changes during the online testing (e.g.,
saturation at a high current level or dynamic permeability
change), because the turning point of the current and zero-
crossing point of the falling/rising edge of the inductor voltage
are not changed for obtaining the PD of the proposed method
in this case. Besides, this method is tied up to specific induc-
tors (fixed core, winding, and inductance). For different in-
ductor designs with different inductance, the impedance cali-
bration needs to be redone. Additionally, the proposed method
TABLE 1. Summary of Phase Variables
FIGURE 10. The procedure of offline compensation of phase discrepancy.
should be redone when the core properties are changed such
as size and material, even if it leads to the same value of
inductance. Since changing the core specification can affect
the core and winding losses, these variations are reflected in
the waveforms and the quality factor of the inductor, which
leads to a different reference phase angle. There are many
standardized inductors supplied these days, which means only
one or a few representative samples need to be tested in this
way to represent the property of a whole batch of inductors
with the same core and winding arrangements [30].
Table 1 summarizes the phase variables involved in the
proposed offline compensation method.
D. RECALCULATE CORE LOSS WITH THE PHASE
DISCREPANCY COMPENSATED
With the phase shift of the current compensated, the core
loss can be recalculated with the phase discrepancy error sig-
nificantly reduced. Fig. 10 shows a flowchart, summarizing
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TABLE 2. Experimental Results of Tested Core Loss, Offline Compensated Results
Over Uncompensated Results
the whole process of the proposed approach. In short, the
proposed method shifts the current waveform horizontally in
the offline post-processing utilizing the reference phase shift
PS_Ref found from the measured ZL and V and the regener-
ated i’, in order to align to the physical phase shift PS and
reduce the phase discrepancy error. The “offline” feature of
the proposed approach is referring to where the phase discrep-
ancy calibration is performed, for which the proposed method
is performed in the post-processing stage after the measure-
ment of the waveform has been completed with the main
measuring/excitation equipment turned off. In comparison,
the deskew method (e.g., using a calibration resistor/tool) is
performed on the oscilloscope, which is perceived as an online
deskew value (e.g., 5 ns). This feature of the proposed method
means that the phase discrepancy problem does not need to be
considered at the time of capturing the waveform, because it
can be later compensated after the high-power measurement
and excitation system is turned off.
Note the proposed method can also be applied for mul-
tilevel voltage waveforms, for which the calibration process
would not be fundamentally different. Because the fundamen-
tal concept of the proposed approach is to align the voltage
rising/ falling edge moments and the current turning point
moments, for which the PD should be consistent for all the
edges in multilevel voltage waveforms.
Table 2 illustrates the experimental comparison of offline
compensated results against uncompensated results for three
inductors tested with ±50V square wave and various frequen-
cies, which are calculated by (11) in percentage, similar to (2).
Difference = PUncompensated − PCompensated
PCompensated
× 100% (11)
The results show that for inductor 1 with an iron powder
core, the difference is more significant than the other two
inductors with ferrite cores. The reason is that the microscopic
air gaps distributed in the iron powder core material reduce
its core permeability and increase the measurement sensitiv-
ity to the skew of probes according to equation (2) and (5).
In contrast, the ferrite cores’ permeability is higher than the
iron powder core, which leads to less sensitivity to the probe
FIGURE 11. Experimentally measured B–H loops at 50 kHz for the Iron
powder for three different cases, T = 25° C.
skew in testing inductor 2 and 3. Similarly, the deviations in
inductor 3 are better than inductor 2, because the permeability
of N30 is higher than N87.
As the conventional approach, a deskew calibration can be
performed on the oscilloscope before the testing, e.g., through
a deskew fixture, Keysight U1880A. This conventional ap-
proach is compared with the proposed offline compensation
method as shown in Fig. 11 depicting the B–H loops excited
at 50 kHz frequency for inductor 1 with three cases: (1) uncal-
ibrated (blue trace) (2) calibrated with deskew fixture (black
trace) (3) calibrated with proposed method (red trace).
In this case, the obtained PD for the deskew case is about
0.035° (1.95 ns) leading from the PS_Ref, the value of the
measured loss in the case calibrated with deskew fixture is
larger than the case with offline compensation. By calculating
the equation similarly to (6) for this case, the loss is corrected
from 8.9 to 8.8 watt and the difference is at about 1.1%.
However, if the iron powder core is not calibrated by the
deskew tool, according to Table 2, the difference between un-
compensated results and the offline compensated results at 50
kHz reaches 11.9%. This observation shows that the deskew
tool can decrease the phase discrepancy to a degree that is very
close to the proposed offline compensation method.
Fig. 12 depicts the compensated phase shift PS_Com (ns) in
the tested cases with various excitation frequency for inductor
1. The results show the difference between the three compen-
sation cases: (1) uncompensated (blue trace) (2) compensated
with deskew fixture (black trace) (3) compensated with the
proposed method (red trace, the reference). The results show
that the proposed method and the deskew fixture method
shows close compensation values, but they show different
compensation manner at various frequencies. The proposed
method should be considered more accurate in this case be-
cause it considers the frequency response across the spectrum.
In contrast, the deskew fixture only performs the calibration
with a fixed square wave featuring fixed rising/falling edge,
amplitude and frequency.
[3] discussed that the phase response characteristics of
different current probes (or current-sense resistors) vary at
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FIGURE 12. Compensated phase shift PS_Com (ns) obtained from the
proposed method for inductor 1 in the different cases, T = 25° C.
various frequencies, which impacts the accuracy of the core
loss measurement. According to equation (5) for one spe-
cific core, the core loss measurement is more sensitive to
phase discrepancy error at low flux densities because of the
presence of permeability in this equation [15]. Hence, for
a particular frequency, the phase discrepancy error is differ-
ent for various flux density values. Consequently, both the
characteristics of the current probe and variation of the flux
density affect the phase shift error in a nonlinear form across
the frequency spectrum. Conventionally, phase compensations
have been applied based on a linear error function with the
frequency, similar to the deskew tool’s case in Fig. 12. But,
the phase error for each test has a nonlinear relationship with
the frequency as also reported in [17], [18], and [3]. In con-
trast, the proposed method equivalently provides a non-linear
compensation against various frequency as shown in Fig. 12,
given the responses at various frequencies are captured in
the impedance analyzer. The next section will validate the
accuracy of the proposed method.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In this section, with comparison to Hou’s partial cancella-
tion method presented in [10], the accuracy of the proposed
method is verified. As one of the reactive voltage cancelling
approaches introduced in section I, the fundamental concept
of Hou’s method is removing the reactive voltage of the CUT
by using an air-core transformer, which reduces the phase
difference between the CUT voltage and current from closely
90° to nearly 0°. Therefore, Hou’s method is nearly immune
to the phase discrepancy error, from which the results can be
considered as the value that is closest to the physical loss.
Hence, this work applies Hou’s partial cancellation method
to verify the proposed approach. Fig. 13 shows the equivalent
circuit of the partial inductive cancellation method, which is
utilized in this section.
For square voltage excitation in Hou’s method, the core loss
which is not sensitive to the phase discrepancy can be attained
FIGURE 13. Equivalent circuit of the partial inductive cancellation.

















where k is the cancellation factor, which demonstrates the
ratio of cancelled reactive voltage to the total reactive voltage.
VLP and VSecP are the peak-to-peak values of vL and vSec
shown in Fig. 13, respectively.
To form the air-core transformer, the coils are wound on
a plastic tube or cardboard, etc. An iron powder inductor
(inductor 4) with relatively smaller inductance is measured
by applying Hou’s method with an air-core transformer, for
which the parameters are listed in Table 3. The reason for us-
ing another inductor is due to the limitation of Hou’s method
that the CUT’s magnetizing inductance must be small enough
considering the matching air-core transformer’s parasitic ele-
ments, which is discussed previously in section I.
By repeating the TPT, the core loss in various frequencies
can be found at room temperature (T = 25° C) through the
circuit in Fig. 13, (12), and components/instruments listed in
Table 6. Fig. 14 depicts the experimental waveforms for the
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TABLE 4. Experimental Results of the Iron Powder Core and the Air-Core
Transformer in Proposed and Hou’s Methods
TABLE AI. Parameters of the Inductors
TABLE AII. Components and Instruments in the Test Rig
test at 100 kHz frequency, which shows the voltages of the
inductor 4 (vSec), air-core transformer (VL), and the system
current (iPri). Since the voltage probes are equivalent to each
other, the phase delay between the two voltage channels can
be ignored [2], [5].
Table 4 illustrates the results of the proposed method com-
pared to Hou’s method. Very low differences between the two
methods are found below 0.3%, and the results at different
frequencies show that the proposed method correctly follows
FIGURE 14. Experimental TPT waveforms for iron powder inductor and
air-core transformer at 100 kHz frequency, T = 25° C.
Hou’s method. The cancellation factor, in this case, is around
0.4 for each frequency, and as reported in [10], the maximum
error that k can reach is about 0.4%, which is insignificant
and neglectable. Note comparing to the inductor 1 case in
Table 2, the uncompensated phase shift error is reduced in the
inductor 4 case, because the actual phase (θ ) of the inductor is
decreased as it becomes lossier.
To prove that the dc-bias current amplitude does not affect
the proposed method, the dc-bias current is changed to nearly
zero in separate testings, in contrast to the three cases shown
in Table 4. In these additional testings, the obtained PS_Com
at nearly zero dc-bias current has a difference of less than 0.5
ns compared to the dc-biased case in Table 4 for the three
tested frequencies. Also, the differences between the proposed
method and Hou’s method with and without the dc-bias cur-
rent are all below 0.3%. At zero dc bias current, the relative
differences compared to Hou’s method are 0.25%, 0.24% and
0.15% in the tested 100, 125, and 150 kHz cases, respectively,
which also asserted the accuracy of the presented method at a
dc-biased case.
Overall, this comparison indicates that the proposed
method can correctly compensate the phase discrepancy and
yield an accurate core loss that is nearly identical to the results
from Hou’s method (<0.3% difference). As introduced, Hou’s
method is insensitive to the phase discrepancy and hence
its results are considered as the most accurate baseline to
verify the proposed approach. Although, Hou’s method also
has inherent errors such as the errors caused by the parasitic
capacitance of the air-core transformer interwinding capaci-
tance, and a voltage probe input capacitance, as discussed in
[10]–[12]. It should be highlighted that the tested iron powder
inductor has low permeability, while the proposed method still
achieved small differences with respect to Hou’s method.
One advantage of the proposed method is that it can be
used when the magnetizing inductance of the CUT has higher
values compared to Hou’s method. Hou’s method is limited to
the cases with magnetizing inductances at a few hundreds of
nano-henries, otherwise, the inductance would be too large for
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the air-core transformer to match considering the parasitics.
Therefore, the proposed method has superiority compared to
the other reactive voltage cancellation methods for applica-
tions with typically up to a few hundred kilohertz, since power
converter applications have comparably higher magnetizing
inductances values in this case [36] (e.g., 50 ∼ 1000 μH).
If the switching frequency of the converter is higher than a
few MHz, it is typical to use air-cored inductors with no core
loss to characterize. In applications with a high switching
frequency (e.g., >10 MHz), the required inductance can be
as small as 10 nH, such as the presented inductor in [37],
which can be easily satisfied by coreless inductors. In this
case, there is no core loss to measure, hence this context
is not the targeted application background of the proposed
method. The proposed approach only relies on the original
component-under-test, which is typically a cored component
with insignificant winding capacitance. An air-core trans-
former is avoided in the proposed approach in contrast to
Hou’s approach, while its parasitic elements can undermine
the accuracy at the high-frequency range (e.g., >5 MHz).
Note the results in Table 4 covers harmonic components
reaching the MHz range (similar to the case in Fig. 7), while
the reactive cancellation method still highly agrees with the
proposed approach. The main challenge in the MHz range for
the proposed method is the effective frequency bandwidth of
the measurement instruments to accurately capture the high-
frequency characteristics in both the measured waveforms and
the impedance sweep of the magnetic component. In theory,
if the instruments are good enough, the proposed approach
should offer high-precision compensation in any frequency
range. Even if the fundamental frequency (i.e., the main
switching frequency) of the square wave reaches 4 MHz, the
significant harmonics (e.g., up to 30th) can still be captured
by the 120 MHz impedance analyzer used in this work.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a new approach to address the phase
discrepancy issue in measuring the core loss with rectangu-
lar voltage. The proposed approach enables the engineers to
accurately characterize the core loss with the two-winding
method over a wide frequency range. A reference phase shift
(PS_Ref) is found from an impedance frequency sweep on the
magnetic-component-under-test to correct the horizontal po-
sition of the current waveform in the offline post-processing.
Additionally, since the two-winding method can also be uti-
lized to measure the copper loss and total loss of a magnetic
component, this method is also valid in these contexts to
decrease phase discrepancy error.
The proposed method is experimentally verified against
the partial inductive cancellation method with and without
the dc-bias condition, which shows consistent results. The
main challenge for the proposed approach in the higher fre-
quencies range (e.g., tens of MHz) is the effective frequency
bandwidth of the measurement instruments, i.e., the volt-
age/current probes and the impedance analyzer. In summary,
the proposed method features the following merits:
FIGURE AI. Simplified schematic of the power stage.
 Can be easily implemented to measure the error-free core
losses exposed in rectangular excitation voltages.
 Waveform measurements can be done without consider-
ing the deskew at the time of measuring. The phase cor-
rection is conducted later in the offline post-processing
as long as the magnetic component is preserved.
 Dynamic compensation against a wide frequency range.
 No need to build the cancelling component in the re-
active voltage cancellation methods, such as the refer-
ence air-core transformer, low loss material transformer
or compensation capacitors, which are associated with
concerns on their parasitic elements.
 Fewer signals to measure, and has no limitation on exci-
tation values and dc-biased current.
APPENDIX A. CORE LOSS MEASUREMENT AND SYSTEM
SPECIFICATIONS
The measured data of secondary winding voltage and primary
winding current are captured and post-processed by computer
software, such as MATLAB, to found the core loss through
expressions (A1)–(A3).
H (t ) = N1 . iPri (t )
le
(A1)
















To excite the CUT, a half-bridge structure is utilized and
depicted in Fig. A1 [28]–[30]. This structure enables the com-
pensation of the asymmetric square voltage caused by the
device voltage drops, just by adjusting the output voltages of
the two dc power supplies (VDC1 and VDC2). The symmet-
ric voltage excitation helps to form a closed B-H loop. The
experiment setup is built and shown in Fig. A2, where the
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FIGURE AII. CUT in the test rig.
dc-link capacitors, busbars, power converter, control boards,
and measurement probes are employed.
The utilized inductors with their specifications and the test
rig components are listed in Table AI and Table AII, respec-
tively.
APPENDIX B. REGENERATED MAGNETIC COMPONENT
CURRENT
The virtually regenerated magnetic component current has
been introduced in equation (10). It is realized by adding up
all the current response of each frequency component given
the inductor voltage and measured impedance. Hereunder is
an explanation of this approach.
First of all, by performing fast Fourier transform (FFT), the
amplitudes of each harmonic (n) of the inductor voltage (V(n))
can be found for the selected cycle. The virtual square voltage







sin (2πn f t )
] + V(n) [cos (2πn f t )]] (A4)
where f is the fundamental frequency and t is the time sample.
If the square waveform is clean enough, the even harmonics
are nearly zero and can be neglected.
The next step is to perform an impedance frequency sweep
through an impedance analyzer. For instance, Fig. 8 shows the
impedance of the iron powder Inductor 1 at each frequency
(ZL(n)), for which the impedance analyzer assumes the resis-
tance (R) and inductance (L) are in parallel. Therefore, the
magnitude of the impedance (|Z|) and its phase (ϕ) can be




















− 2πn f C(n)
))
(A7)
Note the inductor has a winding capacitance (C) which
according to [31], can be modelled in parallel form with
the obtained magnetic component’s resistance and inductance
from the impedance analyzer. However, the winding parasitic
capacitance in most cases is insignificant and can be ignored
[4], [5] [8]–[10].
Regarding the winding resistance, it also contributes to the
physical phase shift (PS) between the primary current and the
magnetizing voltage in the online testing. Therefore, the wind-
ing resistance is included in the proposed offline impedance
compensation to align the phase shift towards the physical
value that occurred in the online testing.
Finally, after finding the impedance spectrum and the ex-
perimentally applied voltage on CUT, a triangular current i’
on the inductor which is shown in Fig. 9 with its harmonics
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